
Belladonna and her Venus Flytraps

Promotional Copy:

Meet Belladonna, the beautiful but deadly gardener, as she tries to catch a tasty morsel for her 
hungry Venus Flytraps. Is your hand steady enough that you dare to feed the flytraps yourself? 
Or will you help Aristotle the batty bluebottle to escape from their deadly clutches? Watch out 
that you don’t get sucked in by her charm too, as she entices the foolish fly towards his sweet, 
toothy decline.

Show Day contact number: 07910 693890

Personnel: Two Performers, one will ride on the Chariot, the other will be on foot.

Set Building and Preparation: 
We will arrive at least 1 hour before our first performance for the pre-set and to prepare.

Technical Specifications:

 The Chariot is based on a mobility scooter and has a top speed of 4mph. It can be driven 
on flat surfaces, paved or grass, but not steps, big cobbles or very steep inclines.

 The Chariot is 1.2m long, 0.62m wide and 1.6 m high and will fit through a regular 
single doorway.

 The machine contains the sound system for the act and is self contained for power.

Our Requirements:

 A safe place to store the machine between show spots. This can be outdoors as we have 
waterproof tarpaulin covers.

 Having a place to store the machine overnight is greatly appreciated, where possible, as it
saves us from having to de-rig and build the set again the next day.

 Secure changing facilities (we can use our van if needed) with access to backstage toilets.
 Parking for our van (preferably close to the performance area). It is a Blue Peugeot Boxer

Registration: FH66 VJC. Dimensions: 6.4m long, 2.5m wide and 2.5m high.

If you have any other questions ring us on 01207 571 791

or email bandb@bellandbullock.co.uk


